
7 Farrier Way, Kellyville Ridge

Walk to Rouse Hill Rail Station and TWAY
Appealing home in ideal position in walking distance to rail station
(operational 2nd QTR 2019), express city bus service and retail hub of Rouse
Hill Town Centre. Location plus easy-care home with impressive living areas
and awesome yard/alfresco space.
- Boasting 3 bedrooms each with robes, master includes ensuite and WIR
- 3-way main bathroom
- Gas kitchen with dishwasher and abundance of bench/storage space
coupled with     sizeable pantry and plumbing for fridge
- Open plan everyday living areas
- Separate formal room/study or games room
- Additional undercover courtyard
- Generous yard with sizeable pergola
- Dual garage (1 auto) with internal access
- Zoned ducted air-conditioning, alarm, gas cooking and heating

Situated in the heart of Kellyville Ridge near fabulous restaurants, pubs,
schools, childcare centres and parks. For further information call Julie
Lepagier on 02 8851 7632.

“ LePage Property provide information which is understood to be accurate
and true yet take no responsibility and disclaim all liability for any errors,
inaccuracies and misstatements. It is the tenant’s and general public’s
responsibility to source their own information and rely on their own
research for accuracy prior to engaging in a tenancy agreement.”

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not
that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept
any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should
make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price LEASED
Property Type rental
Property ID 21

Agent Details

Julie Lepagier - 0427502730

Office Details

Lepage Property
Unit 302 33 Lexington Dr Bella Vista
NSW 2153 Australia 
0427502730
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